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/Those who ava3| themselves of the 
privilege of hearing?|pr. George Truett 
in Raleigh have a rafe treat in, store. 
We heard him fi%t at Murphy 

among his owii people. The .meeting 
Wad'held in an enormowi tent. Every 
one went~’it seemed—af^the towns- 
people and great caravan^pf buggies 
wagons and cars from evefjj direction 
dame out of the surroundhjg moun- 
tains. The sermons were kind 
which go straight to every :^eart— 
simple, (Jidect and trvve, but |wth a 

majestic sim^city and a rial elo- 
quence all of their own. - /L 
Later—ten years later—we Mferd 

him in_a Bible conferense in Miami. 
Crowds attended his- services the* 

and he had lost none of his penetrate 
ing power and direct force. His sim-* 
plicity and nobility of mannei re- 

mained the same though he had been 
acclaimed- by vast multitudes and by 
critics I all over our land'and in many 

foreign countries as one of the 'srR.t 
preachers. , 

Aquilical child, looking at the mar 
velously beautiful gardens planted 
and planned largely by a hunch-back- 
ed dwarf down at Charleston many 

years ago, might ponder the old 

lines, “Like begets like,” arid “Water 
seeks its own level.” But this" same 
child wouldrealize when growing up 
that the lines applied there are else-, 
where for lie utterly lovely gardens 
could not have been conceived except 
for one possessing a beautiful spirit, 
SfR inner loveliness. That dwarf, dead 
man decades, and whose grave is 

there within the garden has, given to 
"m worid a gifeet/masterpiece - of 

.uty and a replied «f his own beau- 

tify soul ho doubt. Wondering if any 
other personality found such a unique 
and ^harming last resting place, as 

tliardf'^tefdwMf'THItiie famed Mag- 
;:;v • 

one recall*:' the dteret^ 

•5dat-i irtf-vi.SuS'V 

carillon, the mute, mystic beauty of 
the wandering, flame colored flamin- 

goes, the flowers and the enchanting; 
stillness of the resting plane of Bold.- 

!■'; --Odd moments remembered while 
quisling around:—-' , 

Enjoying a very hot Mexican tamale 
and cold root beer every day for 
lunch at the Owl Drug while working 
down town in Los Angeles. - 

Walking six blocks at a half-hour 
lunch period to find a place, serving 
com bread-^Finding it, and eating it 
although it was sweeter than Jew' 

cake, very yellow, crumby and served 
with unseasoned vegetables, 
Wondering if all the quips publish- 

ed berating the soggy, and ancient 

drug store sandwich will ever dimin- 
ish its popularity. 
Trying to-eat one such; sandwich in. 

a drug store, while a negro mopped 
the floor and swept and dusted—and 

wondering how one would relish eat- 
ing in.a friend’s dining room while 
it was being scrubbed. ; 

* 

Drinking cold coffee, (now, now y°b 
precisionists, you’ve caught me nap- 
ping again—I mean tepid or lukewarm 
coffee) served' in a chocolate cup and 

wondering if I am drinking cocoa by 
mistake or just plain attempted cof- 
fee in an unwashed cocoa cup. Won- 

dering too, why any* one; on earth 
would not rather drink coffee ’from 
his own kitchen but of a cracked kit- 
chen cup, than this drug store coffee 
which had evidently been nearer a 

sawdust pile than a coffee-ben plan- 
tation. 

Enjoying a toasted double decKer, 
and a cup of French drip mocha in 
a drug store and realizing one can’t 

' 

expect to get a break like that every 
time. 

■ 

, 

f 

Wondering what had become of 

Ben Dixon McNeill and Moses Roun- 

tree and running across the work of 
each in an old copy of The State—‘ 

Cart- Goerch, publication. ^ 
; . ; 

Wondering what has become of 

f Nett Battle Lewis—and recalling her 
column “Incidentally” which has 'oc- 

curred in Sunday issues of The News 
j'i and Observer for some years. 
‘^V Almost immediately hearing of her 

, Just incidentally and learning-that 
she was ini Boston studying and writ- 

-- '? ing, some weeks ago*a girl’s club, 
■* 

and Was the roommate there 'of Miss 
^ Re ;T5ttbsooke, who recently spent a 

week end in New York with Miss 

Ruth Thomas, a local'Tar Heel. 
Receiving an autographed copy of 

* Mabel Pugh’s book, Little Carolina 
Bluebonnet. : ; 

Hearing Little El’s excited and 

ecstatic remarks upon beholding the 
first snow of the season: “I just 
must go up to tftb bam and see how 

things are looking up there in the 

. 
snow, please—even the cow' *nay be 

: painted!” i; 

WiVVi.''•4 . 

CIVIC LEADERS IN 
MEET WITH NEW 

I WAREHOUSEMEN 

.Danville Wftrfteubee Corporation 
Shown Interest In Possibi* , 

lities of Market. . 

RE-DRYING PLANT TALKED 

Civic Bodies Appoint Committee 
To Investigate Matter and 

- And Make Effort. - 

There is talk ,otf a new tobacco 

warehouse;.being built in Sanford in 
order to stimulate the market by en- 

larging its ^cfljties for’ handling all 
the tobacco that may be offered for 

sale here. The matter, was discussed 

ait length in the meeting of the San- 

ford Business Association last Thure- 

day night, president T. 9. Cross was 
instructed t<> meet With, the heads of 

oth-r organizations in the town Sat- 
urday morning and discuss the matter 

Idftcc. D. prsdnt and A, A. McDon- 
ald, representatives'1 of^the Piedmont 
Warehouse Corporation, of Danjille, 
‘•'a.; and discuss tartth them the ques- 

of building the. proposed ware- 
All seemtd to be enthusiastic 

>v3k the proposition and felt that if 
ari»d out would prove a forward 

itepifcr Sanford, the Piedmont Ware 

lousoAporporation is one of the big 
obacco concerns of Danville. It Is 

laid thdk if the warehouse is built it 
dll be t%o or three times as big as 
iny' warehouse here. It was decided 
O apply \>r the necessary funds 

hrough thelPWA, The committee’ of 
he Sanford oLric club leaders has the 
nabtor in*£ha^ge. It is expected that 
'urther dtoelopjpents will follow noon 

BERRY {ROWERS 
OPTIMISTIC 

Cameron Community WiB Soon 
, 
« Be Scene of Activity In 

Dewberry Marketing 

The Express isinformVl that Sew- 
t&rry growers in X»ee 

counties pLab. fof1 ̂  big1 
M&.ore County 

WBfWMMSWpwajBBjg 
■. i k >v eather till the 

crop matures. This work jgt- tying up 
the vines’ will commence ' in a few 

days. In some sections of the berry 
Tjelt much new acreage is being da* 
voted to dewberries this year, many 
having added** vconeiderably to the 

number of vines they possess, and 
there being,.otharsviust tiering berry 
growing industry.. \ i 

While planning'mi a huge crop, the 
growers are altogether in the' dark as 
to what the prices are going to be. 
The opinion''has been advanced that 
better prices then those paid the last 
few years would prevail, due to the 
’fact that the berries may now be 

legally made .w^htto wine, However, 
some growerohr*; tfiteremely doubtful 
that the repeal of the 18th amend- 

ment will materially, affect their re- 
turns "tin berries, as they point oat 
that despite the law.90 per cent of 
the crop has found its way into the 
wine vats •under' prohibition, accord- 
ing to statements made by represen- 
tatives of the- bij^ northern commis- 
sion houses, *< , » 

' 

the little towh' -.of C&uheronwill 

fbdn emerge from, its lethargy and 
become transformed into a beehive of 

as the'rush.of the: ben^ sea- 
lib gets uhdetl'l'w*y.. Berries are haul- 
ed all the way from Sanford to Cam- 
eron in order/that they may' be in- 

scribed “froftt Cameron,” the latgest 
dewberry shipping l»lnt in the world,, 
as fruit thus marked sells at premium 
over that from pther places, - 

,, 

Mt. 

j Dr. and- Mra. H. B:- Webb, 'of, 
Johnston, S, C„. visited Mrs. Inna 
Gunter last week, the doctor and Mrs. 
Webb expect to move to Waynesboro, 
Va. in April where he will engage in 
the practice,.of Ehis profession. 

Sheriff Kmest White went to 
Vernon Springs the first of the week 
to see his father, Mr. R. W. White, 
who is sick at his home in) that placed 

Mrs. Katherine-Mclver has been 
right sick at her home here for the 
past few days. ̂ her many friends w" 
regret to learn. , .-1' 

Rev. R. Frederick Brown and fam- 
ily have moved from Oakwood Ave- 
nue to 606 Sunset Drive. 

Mrs. A. M. Burns, of Roxboro, re- 
turned home Wednesday after a visW 
with her sister Mfs. C. O. CMeelt;ii "v 
Mr. Dan Monfoe, of Colon, fell dur- 

ing the snow and broke or badly 
sprained his ankle and is suffering 
severely from the fell. We hope to 
hear that Mr.. ,-Monrbei will soon be 
o!ut sgain.-'-ivV-;■ 

Mrs. R. Bums has been in Ra- 
leigh for the past few days for 
treatment,. 

, 

" 
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‘postal hours changed | 
Money Order window at the 

Sanford post office will be closed un- 

til farther notice at 5 p. -m. dally in- 
stead of 5:30. This curtailment of win 

dow service war necessary to main-' 

♦min, the daily schedule of t6urs in the 

post office following the 4-day leave 
without-pay ordered by the Postmas- 

ter General which, necessitated grant- 
ing 80 minutes daily-to each clerk. 
The Registry and General Delivery 
windows wjll remain open until 6 p. m. 

NEW MARSHAL LS 
^ SWORN IN ON SAT. 

W: T. Dowd, New Marshal of 
' Middle District Eaters / 

/. Duties of Of flee. ''? 

.William T. Dowdj'of tills place, who 
yds recently appointed V, B. .Marshal 
of the Middle District of North Caro- 

lina, qualified and Was inducted into 
office at Greensboro last Saturday. 
The oath of office Was administered 
by Judge Johnson J. Hayes, of the 
United States district court in his of- 

fice «fc 12:22 p. m. 'Bie oath of office 
as new deputy marshal3 was' 

taken by the following: John H. Ste- 
phenson, of Southern ■Jr’ines; PYed M. 
Lomax, of Kannapolis; Lawrence M. 

Huffman, of Burlington; Charles L. 

Vanstory, of Greensboro. , 

Mr. Dowd’s bond wasflged at $20,- 
000. It was approved by Judge Hayes. 
Bonds were also given by, the deputy 
marshals. The office of marshal pays 
an annual salary of $4,600- lees the 

reduction of 15 per cent generally 
prevailing in the government serviee. 
t Mr. qnd Mrs. Dowd have two child- 

ren, Lillian and Helen They are now 

attending the city schools here. Mar- 
shal Dowd will not move his. family to 
Greensbofb for the present,. They -will 

probably move to; that fclty next fall- 
Marshal Dowd, who is 46 years of 

age, was born on a farm in Moore 

county. For 16 years he was in the 

United States army. He was stationed 
r at Newport harbor. Rhode Island,_ the 
greater part of the time during the 
world war. After the War he return- 

ed to North Carolina and became'JS 

traveling salesman, with headquarters 

thers Manufacturing-company, a firm 

[ engaged in.making billiard tables. 
I For many years Mr. Dowd has been 

active in thei American legion. He 

,is past commander of Lee County 

| post No. 18, and, at present is com- 
mander of the- ninth district of the 

North Camdina department of the le- 

| gion. He I*‘a member of several fra- 
ternal organisations. The new mar- 
shal is a'.close personal, and political 
friend of Senator Reynolds. In tjhe 
Democratic primary in; *932 he was 
Mr. Reynold^’ Lee county . manager.' 
In the same year he 'was state chair- 
man [of Roosevelt motor clubs. Mr, 

Do-^rd has been married twice, his 
first wife, the former Miss Fary Crian 

of Newport, R. L having died several 
years ago. Later he was married to 

.Miss Crama Cone, of Zebulon. Mr. 

'Dowd has been a resident of Sanford 
five years. 

* 

PRESIDENT BRINN 

DISCUSSES TAXES 

Kiwanians Meet Im Jonesboro 

And Hear Brinn Discuss J 
Tax Situation. - 

, .j 
Ite Kiwanis Club -was,served sup-: 

per- by the ladies of the Jonesboro 

Baptist church last Friday night. 
There was a good attendance as there 
always is when the dub goes to Jones 

’hero. They know they are going to 
ie well fed.-They were certainly not-' 

disappointed in this respecj. Friday.' 
The supper was-well prepared and 

well served. 

Ast there was no unfinished or new 
business to. transact, the program was 
at once turned over to D. B. Teague, 
chairman at the program committee. 
The prorgram was put on by Presi- 
dent J. E. Brinn, who called vice- 

president Sowers to the chair. , 

President Brinn discussed the sub- 

ject of State taxes. As a rule figures 
carry little interest for the average 
man, but as it had tp do with . taxes, j 
President Brinns talk held the atten- j 
tion of the jnambers of the club 

throughout, Although he ran over the 
allotte4 time. He discussed the sub-1 
ject under eight heads or items. He 

'told for what purpose taxes were col-1 
lected aijd, gave the amount spent on 
each itaip. This is information that 
every tax payer in the State should! 
have so as to know what disposition! 
is made of the money collected from 

- hint, in the: way of taxes. ^ 
-j,..-. :.i"-"HIUM'1 .'vr,..'." .:; 

BARACA CLASS BARBECUE ■ 

•li" ■’’I'S "v Jr’l t v 

The crjarterly barbecue pf the 

Baracn Class of the First Baptist 
dhureh will be held at J. R. Riley's 
club house oh Deep River Friday,! 
March 16th., at 6;3&. , All members 
urged to attend. Please be on time. j 

Mr*..|>. E. Me! 
week iieWash; 
son, p. E. Mel- 

The fire depi 
the Heine of M 
Hawkins' avStt 
the house being 
which' started! fi 
flames were e: 

little'damage. 

I 
is spending this £ 
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I 
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tened by fire • ^ 
stove flue. The 
ihed with but, 
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' 
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V The highway ̂ 
fee, of Charlo 
for the most ; 

group of mail 
be judged by 
routes in both ! 
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prize, let- 
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1 
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^representing 3,0 5 

They met to 3 
nected .with the ■ 

I assessing prqi • 

will hist tWo, 
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■■ Charles Hub 
Mrs. • A. iLm 
who is a’itudi i; 
won first plape 
the Southern C 
Meet at Chapel 
This is not the f s 
has carried off f 

meets at.Cbapei 
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' 

Wfinter seems 1 

spring: The whr 
ther was in Feb 
tinned on intli 

ion of Mr, and 
of this place, 

i'the University, 
broad jump in 

i Indoor Tract 
' 
last Saturday.; 
ne that Charles 
1 in the. track « 

He is one of 

! University. . 

Lio give way tcT 
he winter w’«ri' v 

and it has cop-! 
One of. the 

harest snows the.pebpte of Sanford 
i-tnesspd fell,, Wednesday night. ever tvitnesspd 

Had ft all stock aid continued 
all night it would ujobably have been 
equal to the great ''March snow./df 
1925. Iti.sfopfieu snowing after imidg| 
sight dHMijMwk nf^^appegrod tor* 
day. It. MrflfeNSj'^n.-^f'^heltf.'tr-thq,. 

, Thoiphas been an. almost remark- 
able improvement in the condition of 
gam in - the county during the past 
few days, according .to a number of 
farmers- The warm tains of Friday 
night, Saturday.-and Sunday repack- 
ed the soil around the roots and many, 
fields that a few days ago were brown 
and dead looking are now turning 
green. The Express is informed that 
certain kinds' of oats are. badly dam- 
aged but othqr types' appear to have 
been damaged very, little, ft is believ- 
ed that 'the recent snow although if 
was slight, will help ihe small grain 
crop. It put quite a little water in the 
ground and put land in good shape 
which will enable Che farmers to be- 

gin preparing their land for the seed 
teds. This ! was the-first snow of the 
winter in this section and had it not 
melted about as fast as it fell it would 

have been of some little depth. I 

Quite a number of people of San- 

ford went to Raleigh to hear Dr. 

George W. Truett, of Dallas, Tex., 
preach since he opened a series of 

meetings in that city last week. Some 
have gone over to Raleigh to hear 
him in the day while other have at- 
tended the night 'services. Some 5,000. 
or 6,000 heard hi® preach in the 
cite auditorium Sunday night. He de- 
livered one of-bis most powerful soul 
stirring sermons and many indicated 
ja deeire to lead a new life. Many of 
the people of Sanford have heard him 
over ,the radio, some of .his sermons 
being broadcast over WPTF. He has 
stirred Raleigh and it is believed he 
has accomplished much good since 

coming to that city to oenduct a 

meeting. 

r If‘you are asked to pay 10 cents, 
or Shy other ammmt, to Join an as- 

sociation alleged to be working for 
old age pensions,- you better keep 
,ytrar dime in your pocket Circulars 
have been flooding the country from 
such an alleged association offering 
to make ahy one a life member for iO 

1 

cents. Then when you become a mem- 
ber to get other members and so on, 
each paying a dime. Then you never 
hear of the dimes any more nor the 
pension either. This scheme to rob 

the people has been called to the at- 

tention of Congressman Walter Lam- 
beth. Mr^Lambeth states that the 

matter is being investigated. He finds 
that one of the Officials of the con- 
cern, hag been convicted five times. 

But their .scheme is Ijka the chain let- : 

tier humbug, jt goes right on. A few 

days ago a citizen of this place, asked 
The .Express for information about 
this association, hoping to get a:i pen- 
sion through it. It-may not be- much 

encouragement for ua to tell him that 
he will come nearer getting a pension 
through the government than he will 
by Joining this hsso^tion. 

OHN BARLEYCORN J 
PLAYS LEAD ROLE 
AT COUNTY COURT 

i 

Cifitaire Caught, At SdU 
In FuH Operation By Lee 

~ ’ 

Officers. 

VATCH DOGS FAILED MAN 

’ounty Hcsne Gets Prisoners To 
Aid In Keeping Up County . 

v Home fhrm. :“,V; 

Tire only violators of any State law 
o face -charges in Recorder’s Court 
.•ere four men and one woman, all 

harged'Srith violating the Prohibition 
j&vr, alp" all of the mei» defendants 
rere convicted, the State taking a 
ion pros, as to the woman. 

' 

' 

Waifef Gilmore, white' man from 

Jreenifcood Township, waa first to 

'asf tif court. ShariffWhite was cali- 
id and testified that he and his depu- 
tes came upon Gilmpre at a cheaply 
constructed whiskey making outfit 
leaf Giimore’s home; that the kfcttle 

vas boilfhg and producing the fiery 
luid and that four stands of mash 
ver*e.v being worked up. The Sheriff 
;ook ('Gilmore inter custody and cut 

town hi» mash add destroyed six gal 

ons\%f whiskey./Gilmore’s plea was 
Jidtf/Up until a fyw weeks ago he had 
oeetf on the rejef forces, and that 

iKaf source of ljftring having been cut 
Was compelled to support his 

tjnd yifeptnd six Bttle children in some 
.vay. The court sentenced Gilmore to 
;wo yeans- on the roads on each of 

two counts, suspending each, and then 
to 90 days ait the county home for the 
third equnt. Superintendent McNeill 
jf the County Home informed. the 
Cdurt tha® he needed several good 
vorfers infhia farming operations for 
the count; 
Tine SI 

pleaded 
3maII qi 
his hom1 
rant but 

another white man, 

,ty to possession of a 

itity of whiskey found, in 
a search and seizure war 

nied possession of a large 
quantity'found in about four Hundred 

of his home. Officers testified 

■^sfcnpon' complaint they swore out 

a ; irch warrant for Shaw’s premises; 
but failing to find but the small, quan 

vd.fjve gStt#0p»' Sllfirw was sem 
r jail for 90 •days and assigned to 

uties at the county home. 
Buddy McDouglad,.colored man 

mm the Broadway section, arid his 
ife were charged with possession of 

quart of whiskey. A nol pros Was 
iken as to McDougalti’s wife, but 

uddy was fined $10. &m£.costs' and 
mtenced to jail for 60 days, assigned 
> work at the county home; the jail 
bntence suspended on payment of 
le fine and costs.* 

Mavin Stone, colored youth from 

hatham county, was convicted^ of 

perating a car while under the in- 

uence of drink. Hie diisw a stretch 
* 

three months and $50 fine and 

>sts, the former to be suspended 
pon payment of the latter. He ap- 
saled’ to 'the Superior Court 

MRS, ELIZABETH G. BLACK 

Mrs. Elizabeth, Gilmore Black, for- 

merly a resident of Sanford, died 

Monday at the home of her daughter, 

Mrs. W. H. Stanley, in Rocky Mount, 

where she has made her home for 

some time. The remains were brought 
to Sanford Tuesday and interred that 

afternoon in the cemetery of Cool 

Springs Baptist church by the side of 

her husband, K. W. Black, who died 

five years ago. The funeral service 

was conducted by Rev. Mr. Childress, 
assisted by Rev. F. C. Hawkins. PalL 

bearers were her nephews r Messers. 

D. D. Riddle, Roland Monroe, L. A. 

Mclver, M. E. Poe, Charles McDuffie 

and Fred Poe. j 
Before her marriage Mrs. Black 

was Miss Elizabeth Gilmore. Febru-' 

ary 3rd. she was seventy-five years 
of age. Surviving are two daughters. 
Mrs. W. H. Stanley, of Rocky Mount; 

and Sirs, J. B. Talley; one son, Koonce 

Black, of Delco; one sister, Mrs. D. 

I. Riddle,, of Sanford; one brother, 

O. K. Gilmore,,of Munford, Ala., and 

jeven grand children. I 
Mrs. Black was a faithful and de-| 

rated member of the First Baptist, 
:hurch, of Sanford. She was a woman , 

if strong character, who discharged j 
ler duty and obligations with un- j 
wavering courage. She, in large part, 
-aised four families of children all of 

whom were devoted to her and who 

will miss her. 

Miss Lucile Cheek has returned af- 

ter a six weeks visit with hen sister, 

Mrs. N. J. Dark, of Hickory Mountain 

Miss Cornelia Cheek, who is Iteach- 

ng at Mt. Gilead, spent the. week end 

lere with her sister, Miss Lucile 

Oheek. 
' ‘ ‘ ' J 

Mr. N. A. McEachern and his dau- 

ghter-in-law, Mrs. N. A. McEachern, 
Jr., of St. Paul, spent a few days 
here visiting relatives of Mrs. Mc- 

Eachern. • : 

Mrs. Marvin Kelly and son, Joe, 
are visiting relatives in Florida. 

DISBANDING OF CWA TO BE 

!0. A;. hearse damaged 

-Wednesday while Mr. Cbaa. P. 
Rogers, undertaker, was carrying the 
Wy of Mr. William A. Glass, from 

Lee County Hospital, where he 
died that morning, to his home near 
Cool Springs, a negro", Grady Fergu- 
son, while, driving a Buick ran into 

SBusarae near Cool Springs, damag- rt. One of the wheels was badly 
damaged, also the running works of 
the hearse. The Buick was also dam- 
aged, Ferguson was accompanied by 
Ellen Brown. Ferguson admitted be- 
ing at fault in causing the wreck, but 
disappeared and has not been" seen 
since. Mr. Rogerh has had,, warrants 
issued for both. Fortunately no one 
Was injured in the wreck. 

YOUR GUESS IS AS 
GOOD AS THE NEXT 
_ • 

Now Well Ask You One—Wh< 
WiH Be the First Candi- 

date To Announce? 

The political season will soon b< 

bpeit' in this county if the signs o 
the times count for anything. Las 
week the State Democratic Executiv. 

Committee met in Raleigh and se 
June 2nd for the primary,. June 9tl 

fo.r the precinct meetings, June lit! 
for the county conventions and, Jvm 
21st for the State Convention. Th 

precinct meetings are held to elect 
committee from each precinct an 

• attend to matters in their voting die 
irict. The Chairman of each precinc 
is a member of the county executiv 
committee, and this committee, select 

tije county chairman. 7 

Ag The Express has stat * the' pol 
'Hfal -talk is beginning to start an 

tbe politicians are starting . > hold u 
the corner posts. Tim namen of quit 
;a pumber, of prospective .candidate 

mentioned for ca 

be confined to the candidates for tic 
solicitorship and judgeship in thi 

district. We have heard the names o: 
several citizens of the county sug 

grated for the House, but so far n< 

one has made the venture by nnounc 

,ing himself for the office. Perhaps 
before this paper goes to its reader: 
-again this will have been done. Thi 

; candidates seem to be doubtful aboul 
the best plan to go about the thing 
It seems that they rather wait anc 

throw out “feelers” so as to find out 

how the people of the county feel 

about certain issues that will come up 
. in the next General Assembly for 
action. 

OFFICERS CAPTURE 

WHISKEY OUTFITS 

Lee Sheriff Gets Results In Two 
Raids Made in County- 

Past Few Days. 

Last Friday Sheriff Ernest White 

and Deputies Henry Poe and M. J. 

Thomas made a raid over near Morris 

pond and taking Walter Gilmore, who 
was operating a 50-gallon submarine 

still, by surprise, captured him be- 

fore he could get away from, the still. 
Sheriff White slipped up, on him 

while he was asleep. He had to face 
two guard dogs, but they also failed 
to wake up in time to give the alarm 
and enable their master to make a 

get-away. Uiis was the first time the 
officers of this county had to contend 
with ghard dogs at a still. Gilmore 
said he expected to kill them when 

given an opportunity because they 
failed to give the alarm when he 

needed their protection. The officers 
destroyed some 200 gallons of beer 

and five gallons of liquor. The still 

was in full blast when the officers 

made the raid. Gilmore gave bond for 

his appearance at court. 
These officers made a raid in the 

Lick creek section Monday and cap- 
tured a steamer outfit, 3000 gallons 
of beer and 11 gallons of liquor, near 
the Hinesley old school house. They 
saw three or four blockaders as they 
disappeared at the approach of the 

officers. The still had been in opera- 
tion. The officers destroyed the still, 
beer and liquor. , 

DOLLAR DAYS 

The Express carries this week a 

page advertisement for Efirds depart- 
ment store. They are offering many 
rare bargains in Dollar Day goods on 

Friday, Saturday and Monday, It will 

pay you to call and examine their 

stock before you buy anything in 

their line. 

' 

Rev. and Mrs. A. V. Gibson Yisitec 

friends in Whitevilie last week. 

new method of 
relief work to 

be instituted 

Government To Ceace Opera- 
’ 

tioins Through.The CWA 
By March 30th. sfc 

MANY THUSANDS PAID OUT 

According to present plans the . 

Civil Works Adiminstraticsn program 
is expected to end March 30th., a 
. 

11 montl> ahead of the scheduled cloa 
mg recently announced by President 
Roosevelt. „ 

* 

CJalliiig the ^madquarters of the 
CWA in this place yesterday we de- 
tained a lot of figures from those !n_ 
charge which should be of interest to - 

our readers. At one time since the 
first of January there were 469 men 
and 30 women employed in Lee county 
on the different projects under CWA, > 
making all told 499. This lasted till 
February 23rd., when 144. were drop- 
ped from the roll and were out of 
employment unless •" 

they found it 
elsewhere. On March 3rd., 128 more 
were dropped; on March 9th.. 29, and V 
today, _ If,th„ another batch, of 29 will 

; be dropped, from the roll, making a 1 
i total of 330 dischaaged from JSSUM 
, t work. This leaves still on the roll 14Jg 
: | 
men and 20 women. Should the jajf-l 
sent Program be carried.out they^fl 
be dropped ,/rom week to weg" 

” 

they will all be'discharged 
wmk suspended by the end 
month. ’It, would be interesting A to 
know the amount of money paid out 
to th6§<£people by the y government 
flurwig, the two months 'or more It 
ran into thousands of •'dollars and how 
much of it was saved J>y them for 
their families or others dependent 
upon them? ' 

The Express isjjfcformed by Miss 
Henry aad-othp^^h 

circumstances on the roll so that 
their families would not suffer for 

of {ife- It hi announced, 
by the government that a new plan 
Will be worked out to. give, (he thou- 
sands of people out of work employ- 
ment. 

Demobilization wiH continue durin# 
" 

the next four weekb as originally” 
planned and announced last week. It 
Was pointed out virtually all of the 
1,600,000 persons who will be on the 

! payrolls March 30 will be in the cit- 

,ies- T,le Plan for demobilization calls 
for far more rapid disbanding of 
work forces in the country than tn 
cities. ^ 

This is due to the fact that farm 
work is beginning and with better 
weather most of the rural workers 
will find some sort cjf occupation. 
The persons who will be transferred 

to world divisions will cease to be fed- 
eral employees. They will become em 
-doyces of the state and local relief 
organizations. While on civil works 
hey were classed as federal employ- 
ees and as such received the benefits 

‘ 

of federal insurance in event of ac- 
cident or death. They were paid by 
government checks through the vete- 
ans bureau disbursing officer. Hop- kins said a new plan for payment 
was being worked out. 
Only those who can show need will' 

be employed under the new plan. The 
need will be checked by the staff or 
'.ocal relief administration acting 
under the state administration. Only 
one person in a family will be given 
work. Only able-bodied persons will 
be given jobs; others being cared for 
by direct relief. 
The federal emergency relief ad- 

ministration will allot funds to the 
various states on the basis of needs. 
This money will be spent by locai 
land state administrations which also 
i will be required to supply a share of 
the cost of operation. 

Wages will be the local prevailing,,,; • 

rate but not less than 30 cents an 
hour. Hours of labor will be 24 a 

week. 

The new system, Hopkins said, tOsor 
day, will make it possible for state 
and federal governments to plan re- 
lief projects over longer periods tijpn 
was possible under CWA. ., 

The CWA, he said, was-a tempor- - 

ary expedient, whereas the new -phut u 
is designed for long range operatloh. sd 
Work to be done under the program 

will be much the same as under CWA. 
Hopkins estimated that 80 per cent 
of the CWA projects will be eligible 
for continuance under the new ar- 

"* 

rangements. , 

Tire National Bank of Sanford *■«« 
been designated by the Director of 
Postal Savings as a Postal Savings 
Depository for the Post Office Do< : 

partment^. 

t 


